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fnsd to rot. that ticket.
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Clie Cholera and Dlarrbaes
fiemedr .

Dr. Chas BL : Utter, a prominent phy-
sician, of Panama, Colombia, in a recent
letter states: "Last March I had as a
patient a young lady sixteen years of
age, who had a very bad attack of dys-
entery. Every thingl prescribed for her
proved ineffectual and she was growing
worse every hour. Her parents were
sure she would die. She had , become
eo weak that she could not turn over
in bed. What to do at this critical mo-

ment was a study for me, but I thought
.of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last resort
Prescribed it. The most wonderful re
sult was effected. iWlhin eight hours
she was feeling much better; inside of
three days she was upon her feet and.
at the end of one week was entirely
well." i For sale by Crowell, McLarty &

Co., Bobbitt-Wrynn-e Drug Co., North
Side Drug Store, W. G. Thomas.

"
H3 '

After much careful' study and two
trips to the polar regions Louis Lindsay
Dyche, professor of natural hds'tory at
the Kansas University, has arrived at
the conclusion that the first human be-

ings were born and lived in the Arctic
zone.. ,

A. J. Cottingham went to Washington
county, Ark., to see his sister and, while
there was taken with flux (dysentery)
and was very bad off. He decided to

trv Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and was .so much
pleased with the prompt , cure which it
effected, that he wrote the manufactur-
ers letter in praise of their medicine.
Mr. Cottingham resides at Dockland,
Ark. This remedy is for sale by Crow-

ell, McLarty & Co., Bobbltt-Wynn- e

Drug Co., North Side. Drug Store, W.
G. Thomas. t

JSuyfrom .the MAKERS-- -

and save,

A $250 Up;
right Piano
for $175. I

The lines above tell In brief
what the JUNE CLEARANCE
SALE is doing for you. ; Fur-
ther, there's no need of Incon-
veniencing yourself regarding
the payment $10 cash,; $0 a

' month that's all that's :neces-- 1

'sary.
Of course, we've lots more at

equally as little prices and on
equally as' easy terms. Among
them are a half-doze- n uprights,
some good squares and quite a
few organs. , So, there's no rea-
son whatever why you shouldn't
have a piano or organ, if you
really want ont. i

If you want the BEST piano
. that's made the artisticSTIEFF'S it!

Investigate! I

'

STI E FF
66 GKANBY ST.

KKFOLK, VA.

SUIIFACE ONE' GAIjIiOPI
x 1 U1LL COVEItt

The amount of surface which one ga

Ion will cover depends very largely upoia

the character of the surface, but, tbe ;

following table has been found to be '

substantially, correst:
Smooth, hard boards. . 300 to 373 sq. ft.
Rough board, brick or

stone . . . . . . 150 to 200 sq. ft.- -

To ascertain how much paint is neces-

sary for a building: add the four sidis
together, multiply the : sum by the
height, and divide the :. product by tho

mimber of square feet which one gallon
will cover. The result will be the num-

ber of gallons required. Multiply th s

by five to get the number of pounds
needed. '

It does not rub off, scale nor wash oft.

It is durable, resists heat, and is waiter-

-proof. .

It is, easily cleaned; has a smooth, uni-

form surface.
It is cheaper and whiter than oil pau.t.

Cheapest and Best Paint

riAClNni:
1

STRONGEST ARGUMENT

Conspirators Aided and
Abetted

,
by Friends of

" - Judge Clark
Tarboro, N July 4.

To the . Editor oX Th. Post: ;
If Senator Simmons is correct in Iks

letter published yesterday that it is the
aiin of the Republican leaders to tir up
strife and dissension in the Democratic
party and thereby secure a legislature
that will insure ithe on of Sena-
tor Pritchard, he lias furnished1 one of
the strongest arguments I have heard
why Judge Clark should not be nomi-- j

Judge Clark's friends are certaly
aiding and abetting these conspirators
in forcing his nomination, for they must
realire that the grounds upon which he
is opposed will leave nothing for many
Democrats to do but scratch him on
election day. Their opposition is fun-- I

damental and they, " cannot vote for
him for such an office without stultify-
ing themselves.

Judge Clark's aspirations have al-rea- dy

6tirred up more strife and dis&en- - j

sion in the Democratic party than Sen-

ator Simmons' Republican conspirator
can accomplish between now and elec-

tion day.

Frtti Oplaton. on lb Kpubllen
'

. Selictna
(Greensboro Telegram.) .

That is a very ingenious scheme that
Senator Simmons has mapped but for
the opposition but somehow it is hard
to believe it well founded. True the
Republican party has been claiming that
it would return Senator Pritchard but
in politics it is the fashion to claim
everything in sight and we imagine that
few Republicans took themseles serJjs-l- y

in predicting Senator Pritchard's re-

election. Another thing, it is hard to
believe that the Republican party will

nhood to invoke the aid
of the Federal Courts to the extent that
Senator Simmons thinks it will. The re-

cent CongTess, largely Republican, has
shown a becoming regard for the delica-
cy of the operation of mixing up State
and Federal affairs and we do not be-

lieve that the leaders of the party will
sanction such n risky business as Sen-

ator Simmons' mentions as likely. How-
ever, there is 110 need to be caught nap-

ping. North Carolina Democracy must
marshal all its strength and win a vic--

v.o -- 511 imeTsmnled. This can
be done if every Democrat will do his
duty.

(Charlotte Observer.)
We weTe told that if we adopted the

constitutional amendment we would be
relieved of the menace of "negro domi-

nation." The reasonable presumpt5n
was that we would also be relieved oT

the fatiguing talk thereof. Now we

..ia n rfoAn-1-vi- d scheme, whicn
will mature between the 1st and 15th
of October it will be. well to recall w
at that time whereby the amendment
is to be overturned and we are to be
subjected again to all of the horrors of
"nesrro domination." Of course all this
is intended to play npon the fears of
the ignorant, equally of course no man

of intelligence is going to be scared by

it. It is intended to force men to vote
and fright in-

stead
from their; prejudices

of voting according to their judg-
ment. But, really, has it come to.this
that the Democratic party of North
Carolina, .with the negroes disfran-

chised, must needs resort to appeals of
this sort 'to perpetuate Itself in power.

We think not. We haven't so poor an
opinion of the party as to fear that an
appeal to the reason of the white .people

of the State upon its record, would be
in vain.

The negro vote is out of the way for
good and all. Let us have, done wita
fustian.

.
Good Cropi In Brnnw1f k

(Southport Standard.)
Last year was the worst crop year

county that we ever experi-

enced. Wo trusted! irf the of
everr perfect gift" that this year would
not bring a second! successive failure.
The present outlook Is quite encour-
aging. Our .farmers have every reason
to feel truly thankful.

S
Christian' Smith , the oldest locomotive

engineer living, whose home is near Har-
per's Ferry, ran the first engine on the
Baltimore Railroad at a speed from six
to eight miles an hour, which was con-

sidered rapid for those days.

PRE
Is the

This furniture, store is full o" thin
to the longest purse that is lengthen

r

A Powder Mixed with Cold
Water and Applied witS a
Broad, Flat f Brush. ........

fi8 Founds vm
01

The Best Fire and Weather
Resisting Paint Made,

TWEHTT-FOIJ- R ATTBACT1VE COL

OBSAHD WHITE.

State whether Interior or Weather-
proof is wanted when ordering.

The Monroe Enquirer. unmindful

enough of facte to say: ;

"Almost to a man the ones who criti-

cise Judge Olai-k'- s Democracy walked up

to the ballot box at the last election and
deposited a Republican ticket, and they
are the men who now attempt to give

orders to the Democratic! party in this
State." .

I .

It is "upon Just such rot. as tnis that
the strength (7) of Judge Clark is based,

s the slim attendance upon conventions
shows. ;

- i

This refers to the Guilford primaries

and is from the Record: j j

"While all the returns are not in from
the country precincts ,it Is evident that
about all of them held their primaries
yesterday afternoon ,and Sviiile the at-

tendance ranged from halj a dozen up,
in many Instructions were given for
Clark," &c. j

(From "half a dozen up!"
? . ? lit ??!?'? ?

Our patriotic contemporary, the South-po- rt

Standard, glorifies the Fourth by

coming out in a flaring, pop-crack- er color
of red. We doubt the safety of carry-

ing the Standard around j carelessly In

the neighborhood of the bovines of
Brunswick. It would make even Repub
lican bull-fro- gs furious.

The Asheviue Citizen says:
"In North Carolina this! year Repub-

lican success depends upon disseusions
in Democratic ranks."

Then that which it is known will create
dissensions should be avoided. If Insisted
upon, and dissension and Republican suc-

cess follow, those who forced such con-

dition on the party out of blind prejudice
and 'false appeals will bo alone respon-
sible, i

The, more evident it .becomes that the
manipulations by Judge Chrrk and his
friends will secure his nomination the
less interest Is taken in county conven-

tions, notwithstanding spirited contes.ts
in behalf of other candidates. All of
which bodes no pood for the Democracy.

The people can't be fooled all the time.
j

'

t

The .Atlanta Journal says the Demo-

cratic --State platform of Georgia is to
be more commended for what t does

not tUaufor what it does say.
A most excellent merit at this juncture,

worthy of being followed by Democratic
conventions of other States. '

j

It is difficult to determine which taxes
the people most heavily, a billion dollar
Congress or a billion dollar trust- -' The
few are the greatest beneficiaries of
either. t - !

It required a" Republican postmaster's
entire crop of corn to make one mess
of roasting ears, so the Taylorsvi le
(Alexander county) Scout relates.

Tht Voire of itin Glorious Fourth
(Win. J. Lampton in the Cosmopolitan.)

I i.

Am the Fourth of July,
And I'm li enough j

To b the. other three-fonrth- s. ,

Iint'I'm modest, you know, . j

And I dou r claim all my share. i

, .via 1 ui.ti 1. 111 .-
-'

Of course it is;
'It's my biz

T- - Ii.ivp n f;ilr.
And equal divvy everywhere,
That's how I cot my start.
Hooray for Mo
And the Amerjean Eagle
And the ...Declaration of Independence

-
1 ti.Aim tup iM;ir-rpai!gi- pauuer

rml I nolo nm
And G. Wash.,
It'rosh.
I'm- - the birthday '

Of the greatest Nation on earth,
A citii-- o Itc liirth
The Avorld has seen better days,
Aim it uoes not raise
Siifh rnnx of klncs
And their underlings
As it used to raise
In Hift nld-Mm- e days'
Which is oVing to me.
See?
Before I was
The freemen's cause
Was in a slump
A nA 1fin
But. Friends and Fellow-Citizen- s,

When I fe--
ot in the game

It nade a jump;
For I.
The Fourth of July, ;
Had come to stay, j

And well tliey knew
The lied. White and Blue
Would float forever as a sign
TTn frrnnto wrvo TW UIOTO divine
Than were the People: they who stood
As slaves to their o.wn masterhood.
And to no other.
Man and Brother j

Was my creed i .

As ret forth in the Sacred Screed
The Declaration which unfurled
The Flag of Freedom to the world;
It lines wore red I

With Mood of patriots shed ;

To make it stand
The firm foundation cf the land.
But what of thaj?
In blood, ,

Not mud.
Are written all the deeds
That lift mankind to loftier things,

r.A Trimt ic liRtin'T Jn all creeds
Has borne the cross of sufferings.
However, that is done.
And now we're having fun.
Bells! f

Yells!
Boys! j

Noise! ;

Fizz!
Whiz!!!
From' iakc to gnlf
T. - fit GO!l .I I Mill l -
ri--L j. .i.iro Hrrht fir ijinertv
i v- - ..itt ii-- r T-- lnsr nnfuriea
That stretches hajf way round the

world. . j

And I
Am the Fourth of Tuly,
The birthday of a Nation that

ptlv where it s at.
And stands out clear.lv, boldly, so
All others in the push may know, j

Ce whiz! i

What a glory of glories
The Glorious FourtV s' '

Rubbing It In. She had just handed
him the icy mitt. "Yon are a heartless
woman." he hissed in a tone seventeen
degrees more bitter '.than qulnir.e, "but,
thank heaven. I have at Ktst found you."
"IU it so," rejoined tne human refrige
rator, "ami, what is more, you win con-

tinue to find me ont hereafter should i

you call." Chicago Daily News.

HART-WAR- D HARDWARE C01
Successors to Julius Lewis Hardware Co.

read out of th. party?"
And yet those who were fuslonists

then talk about reading out of the party

now- - those who. for conscientious reasons,

will not endorse Judge CSark as a proper

candidate for Democrat, to vote for for

he high and honorable position of Chief

Justice.
This readinroat proces. . must come

from real Democrat not those who

were tainted with fusion.
t

It is entirely within th rule of pro-

priety for u. to remind dotm Northern
journals who ara still terror-atricke- n

whea proposltaoo i made according to

leader, of th. South In the --war between

thtatea the coneideTa-tio-a that just

history th. honest conscience of the

world have come to regard a due, that

th usetion to erect a rultable monu-

ment to Gen. Lee in Washington was

made by ft distinguish eJ Northerner.

The South has not made nor will it
make any such eusgestion or request.

Neither Daris nor Lee, their associates

or following, need monuments in the
North to embalm them or their Tirtues

In the hearts of honest people of either
section or in the consciences of men who

respect true greatness, etrict fidelity

to honor and country. The South can

and will take care of and cherish its
own, while helping , to pay for monu-

ments and other things for those who

trantonly deTastated its homes, and vis-

ited the cruelties of war upon helpless

women and children.

This from the WhiteTllle, Columbus
county, Newa:

"The appearance of Capt. V. Y. Rich-

ardson on the streets Tuesday afternoon
for the first time In two months after
his accident was a very pleasant event
to his many friends. We hall with de-iUr- ht

his recovery and hope to see him
soon regain his strength."

The friends o this noble citizen of

the State who heard with sincere sorrow

of the accident to which the News re-

fers will rejoice with it in Capt. Rich-

ardson's .prospects of recovery. .He has
ever been true to his county and his
State, and has rendered both faithful
and distinguished service. A more hon-

orable man or truer friend never lived.
We sincerely trust our long-tim- e friend
may soon be entirely restored.

Senator Simmons is entirely correct in

saving that the Democrats have cam-

paign issues in the Tariff and Illegal
Trusts upon which they can go before

w

tne people with the strongest hopes of
success. And they are enough, so far
as national issues are concerned, though
of course 'there are other questions of
national concern which will be freely
and fully discussed, but the proper pre-

sentation of the evils of the Dingley
Tariff and the Illegal- - Trust combina-
tions ought to and will be enough for a
successful campaign to be fought out
upon.

We are "ratified to see from the press
generally that no more race-issu- e cam- -

Daicns are emected oi desired, nor will
fany person or party who attempts to
lead up to such issue be tolerated.

This is the Democratic view and de
sire, but it is as incumbent upon the
Republicans as Democrats to declare
this fact? and to recognize and proclaim
the further fact that no attempt to
question the permanency of the consti
tutional amendment will be made. The
voters of neither party desire any. fur
ther contention over the Tace issue, nor
will they, in our opinion, sustain leaders
who attempt to revive or force it. We
do not believe the negroes thcnselves
want it. certainly they ought not. Let
us have an assurance that this question
is settled as . the white people, of all
parties, settled it in 1900.

. .
The esteemed Messenger-Intelllgence- T

who is as willing to feed In a Topulist
pasture as a Democratic and is more at
home in the former than the latter.
styles the Charlotte Observer and .Morn-

ing Post "ravenous wolves
We assure our Pee Dee contemporary

that whatever we are, we are still very
particular as to what we feed on, and
therefore the esteemed M.-- I. is in no
sort of danger.

$
The Durham Herald observes, anent

the Republican scheme which Mr. Sim
mons exposed:

all in their power to help the tnspira-tor- .
out."

And a correspondent elsewhere in this
paper takes the same view. It strikes
everv, thoughtful and sincere Democrat
the same way.

A HAPPY
HOME

Is one where health abounds.
With Impure blood there cannot
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER there
cannot be good blood.

Tit's n
revivify the torpid LIVER and restore
its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means pure
blood. tv,
Pure blood means health.

, Health means happiness.
Take no Substitute. All Druggists

nr tii.oniu cISoha wbuihim co

. dltr

Oat Tear 2 50
Fix Months j23
Three Months j$
Una Month

lOfflct la th Pollen BaUSiafc
t Favettevilla Street.

The Port will publish brief Utter. JJ
subject, of rrl Interest. Th.

it must accompany the le""r,c.
mcui commnnicationa will
lifted msnnscript-wiUBO- t b retu

Brief letters of local new. JfJ5J
ectioa ef th. Sut. will b.

''Merely personal controvert, win
be tolerated. m--

Addrcss .a bwraw. Utter. ?a
wonlcatfoae for publication to
HORNING POST. - .

Tb- - telegraph! new. Vnii lad
HORNING TOST Is .beolotely

.complete, and Is oneqoaled by y njrn
fnc newspaper 9onth of Jw 5 0TK 'specUlerrlce U fornl.bed ua under
arrangement with

TIIC LAFFAN NEWS BUREAU
f the New Tork Son. an 1cb,e,!tf
errlce that Is used by The

which Is known to be "perlr "i
.TTlce in any newspaper In the
States. Tbi, serrlce i jrSnT?NlNG
IT wire la th. office of THE
POST djrectly from the New ?n'
end Inclode special cables &i
eews and all commercial and market re-

ports.

wUftlllTVCTOX DinRAPI
ITftcbta BolUl.r, IOtWeDSItr
kastfrn orncr, 1 western orricE

I w Tcrk. I BId.Cb

krlb-r- . ! TIIK POT r- - re--
b- - ,ab1 mtetl ! lb

th.lr prr .nd ! tolrreevl
Tbl. will lierfr ih iptrtl. Uu.. Allpa- -

yr will b
llm paid np expire.

. eft-- '

THE WKr.tau -- ODATi

Fair.

"sAljCRD.VY. JULY 5. 1902.

"Vtv5ti( I mar orxs. consclentious- -

r 1 . true juu u k j

of my pfrty and for like conscientious :

reasons jvlll not vote for him because
cf henes belief In bis unfitness, wouw
not hy any means disbar me from tak-
ing partjw my party convention and in
the Mlecti-JT- of other candidates."

Thus spoke one of the leading Demo-

crat of khd State, who occupies a high

position la the party councils today, in

oar preenc a few days ago. And he

Is right, j This slush and gush indulged

ta by heelers in politics cannot deprive

a Democrat of his duty to h! conscience
or his privileges in his party ranks.

In rejonse to the above, a Democrat
equally high in public confidence said

that a Try larSe number of the Demo-

crats wb6 were opposed to Judge Clark
- based sulr opposition upon principle and

could neaher be driven into his support
nor from their party allegiance.

"When gentlemen like those quoted
above, life-lon- g Democrats and among

the State's best citizens as well as th.
party. mot substantial leaders, hold

oca Tictes,- - tbe attempt of the ward
heeler, iji party work to frighten such
men and! the thousands who tblnk as
hey do y popping the party lash looa

. more thia silly.

The fojlowhi? very pretty story first
nppearediia the New York Tribune and
is copied' by other papers under the
pleading iltle, "A Brave Governor." It
reads: j

, . "When! Governor Aycock of North
Carolina I made his strong appeal for
large appropriation, for schools the leg-

islature threatened to pass a bill grant-
ing wbati he asked, bxit dividing it be-

tween the races in proportion to the con-
tributions! of each. The governor frank-
ly .aid that if this bill was passed he
would veto It, and If it was repassed
over his Tetodie would resign and make
a campaign for re-electi- on the issue
to raised; His will prevailed."

This we .ay is a very pretty story, but
is sadly lacking in two important fea-

tures to fcrtve It good standing in those
colamn. devoted strictly to the truth.
In th. 6rH place, the legislature nor any
roan fitted to be a member thereof would
have .threatened to pass a measure par-porti- ng

60 be an appropriation bill, so
flagrantly la violation of the constitution
. such' described by the Tribune would

be. and, secondly, the governor of this
State ha. not th. veto power. The
compliment Intended for Governor Ay-coc- k

for tl. zeAI in behalf of universal
education! .however la well bestowed,

j t
the fusion proposition offered

by Butler and endorsed and urged by
Jufg. CXark and th. News and Ob-

server in' 1S0S had been accepted and
the andidates whom the Butleritcs hadr
chosen who had been Instrumental la
turning th. State OTer to the negroes
end the Republicans had been "put upon
th Democratic ticket; would a, Demo-
crat, we 'meaxi one who "considered him-

self too jtru. a Democrat, and good a
citizen to support uoh e dishonorable
aad dishonoring combination, who re--

; COUPON PAYMENT. 1

The June coupons from th3 Full Paid Certificates of the Mechanics' and In- -

SwfllUbipaidUn presentation at the COMMERCIAL AND FARMEK.S
BANK IN RALEIGH, ON AND AFTER FRIDAY JUNE 27th. Nearly ad
of the Coupon Certificates placed .on sale a few months since Save .

of FIFTY t LJLL PAIDThe company now offers another issue CtUTIl;
OF $100, each certificate having twenty semi-annu- al coupons of -.-- .

They will be sold for $90 each. These certificates give a six per cent ten-yea- r

investment, with taxes paid by the company. At the end of ten year-- ,

after all the coupon' have been paid, the certificates will be redeemed bj the
payment of $100, or they will be redeemed at any time on demand by tn?
return of $90, with interest to date cf payment. They are fully secured b

mortgages on real estate worth double. the1, Secretary.
'- - Pullen Buildinff. ,

I

errall&Co;J
ii222 Fayetteville Street

RECEIVED
G-eorgi- a Cane Syrups," Old fashion Mo-an-tai- n

Buckwheat, Prepared Buckwheat, Pan
Cake Flour New Cured Va, Hams, few Old
Va, Hams. ALL

PARI DIM
Keynote of Our

ESS
s useful and things beautiful Furniture that "gies the largest equivalent alike

ed by economical choosing.

,fw i interred in comih

The Store Neyer Was More Pightly

4

4

PHONES 88. 4

Stocks.

Full and Inviting
e. here to Shane.

Ii

No -- store anywhc.o
f .:rabloom with beautiful Pieces. -

"America.
buy or not.

!l

GOo,
KALEIGH, N. C--

1 tt. t?,,.Every one wno lacKs in tiouse r urn uure wanmuie
ever showed so many exclusive patterns of Fumiture-t-he store is fairly

You Get the Cream of the Furniture Styles Here
when buying furniture--th ey're apt to beWas . iheyRaleigh people are said to be rather exacting :

turo drummed in their" ears from year to year. The exacting ones are the person we're after as our prices are moie

forceful to the knowing aad comparin g ones r l

Furniture from Modest Priced to Most Sumptuous

Master pieces are on view from the foremost designers, who dictate and .interpret the styles for all

Viewing days are today next week any time. Come and enjoy the looking anyhow, whether you

nice; to know what's new. . ' . I

pt v attended to. Freight paid to railroad
1111 I I I I I
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Royall &
Corner Wilmington
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and Hargett Sts.,
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